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Friends of the Hudad’s visit to Ethiopia Sept. 13 - Oct. 4 2014
!A few weeks after our successful fundraising event we (Conrad, Madge, Leila, Jenny and
Jacqueline) took oﬀ for a self-funded forward planning visit to Ethiopia. Just prior to !
departing, we received the great news that ‘The Friends of the Hudad’ had oﬃcially received
charity status with the Australian Charities and Not for Profit Commission (ACNC) in
Australia. We set oﬀ to Ethiopia to consult with the Abuchagula community about the
school building plans and to meet with the Ethiopian government to see how to progress
these ideas.!

local village

On our walk to the Hudad

!

To acclimatise to the high altitude (2,300m above sea level), we spent the first couple of days
in the Taitu Hotel in the buzzing capital city Addis Ababa. We caught up with several people
who are helping us with the project, including Mario Balducci, an architect, who did the
initial consultation and evaluation report for the school. We visited the Ethiopian Charities
agency and Ethiopian Foreign Aﬀairs and got a clearer idea about what oﬃcial paperwork
we needed. We set about writing up a comprehensive project proposal to comply with the
Ethiopian Charities format. This was a very useful exercise to bring together all the
information and ideas we had gathered to date. We were also advised that to proceed we
would most likely need to set up as an NGO in Ethiopia. We also started our investigations
into available building materials and visited the World Agroforestry Centre to gain a better
understanding of Ethiopian ecology and agriculture. !

!
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Traditional Tukul

-

plateau where the school will be built

We then flew to Lalibela (2600 m), a town well-known for its historic rock hewn churches.
From there, our amazing guide, Derebe led the way patiently up the 3 hour walk, on steep
rocky slippery paths used by many locals and mules to the Lalibela Hudad Ecolodge at
3,300m. We were greeted by Mesfin, the owner of the lodge and the most breathtaking
views across the Lasta Mountain Range. !
!
For the next 8 days we had lots of discussions and consultation with the local community
and other stakeholders. We were lucky enough to be guided on several hikes to visit the
surrounding villages to get a good feel for how the communities live in this remote area, how
they use the land, and what can be done to prevent more deforestation. We met lots of the
kids excited about attending the school. We also spent a day exploring the only remnant
forest on the slopes below the plateau, guided by a local elder, Temesgen, who has been
advocating for the forest protection for decades. The eco-lodge now pays to protect the
forest with 6 guards. We had a campfire every night and were joined by the locals. We talked
and sang songs and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. And as is the local custom to welcome
guests, they massaged our weary feet. !

visiting the school site - trialling making mud bricks

!
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Our first visit to the school building site, on the next small plateau and the only flat area,
before rising to another plateau at around 3,600m, was very exciting. We took some samples
of the soil and successfully trialled making mud bricks, which we’re hoping to use as the
main building material. By using mud brick, the community will be able to contribute their
time to make the bricks before the main construction begins. We also discussed and
investigated how to collect water and selected a suitable site to build a water reservoir. !

Meeting with the community - the committee

!

Designing and building the water system will be the number one priority before building
commences. We also recorded the names of all the native vegetation growing on and around
the plateau and took this list to the local nursery who will propagate these species and a few
exotics, such as apples. !

!

One of the main objectives of the trip was to consult and meet the local community. We
organised a community meeting on the proposed site. The turnout was amazing. From far
and wide, locals turned up with their children, plus all their livestock, including goats, sheep,
donkeys, cows and bulls! We introduced ourselves, explained our vision of building a
community school together with the locals, to set up a permaculture program and facilitate
revegetation, and articulated our long term commitment. The people were so thrilled, many
of them spoke and told us how happy they were that their children would be able to go to a
school, and how they hoped a health clinic could be added to the project. Their happiness
was radiating! A committee of 10 (8 men & 2 women) was chosen to represent the
community at Woreda (local government) level and a petition was written and signed by 172
people, saying that they agreed to have the land released for a community school. (All land
in Ethiopia is leasehold – so the local farmers are the current leaseholders of the land.
While some land is privately managed for crops, the school site is on communal grazing
land).!

!
!
!
!
!
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By the time we left the Hudad we felt confident the community was standing strong and
was committed to the project and there was strong mutual trust. We have since found out
that the local government will provide the land for the school but they require us to become
an NGO in Ethiopia.!

!

Then Madge went oﬀ to tour the Tigray region with Mesfin for a few days to explore
diﬀerent styles of traditional architecture including amazing stone buildings with earth roofs
& to meet with local contacts in regard to furniture design for the school. Leila walked
across the mountains and stayed a few days in Lalibela to liaise more with the community
about tree planting, gain a deeper understanding of the culture and to connect more with
the natural environment. Conrad flew back to Australia and Jenny and Jacqueline, after
visiting Jenny’s children’s family in Asella, flew to Baha Dar to meet the Regional
Educational Department representatives. They were another valuable contact, who were
also enthusiastic about the project and gave us great support and guidance.!

!

Our first trip has been successful, although obtaining NGO status in Ethiopia still needs a
lot of hard work dealing with both Ethiopian and Australian government departments,
however the strong connections we have made with the local community, will sustain our
eﬀort.!

!

!
!
!
!
Information evening Trip 2015
For those of you who are interested to come and help build next year (September December 2015) we are organising an information night late November where we will talk
about travel expenses, accommodation options, time frame, other costs etc. etc. Please
send us an email (friendsofthehudad@gmail.com) if you would like to join us.!

!
!
!
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Charity status/new ac details
As of 3 June 2014 Friends of the Hudad has been registered by the
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission as Friends of
the Hudad Inc.!
Our new account details are :!

!

Friends of the Hudad Inc
BSB 083 170
Ac nr: 83 974 1154

!
!
!
!
Sinit Tsegay's event "Lalibela Above the Mountain"
!

On Sunday Oct 5th, 18 year old Ethiopian-born singer, actor and dancer Sinit Tsegay (who
performed at our benefit) organised as part of her work experience at Multicultural Arts
Victoria the event "Lalibela Above the Mountain". Sinit's dream is to produce events and
projects that create positive change in the world! The event was attended by over 200
people and was a huge success. It raised over $3,000 and all money was donated to our
school project.!

!

!

Sinit and her friends Selam and Meron also donated their time to perform at Melbourne
Girls' College, where a special assembly was held to raise money and awareness for the
school project. Their shoulder dance was a huge 'hit' and all students enthusiastically joined
in. Thanks Sinit for all the energy and enthusiasm you have put into raising money for the
school, we can't wait to hear about your next event!

